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Grace switches on Tring lights 
TEN year old Grace Boyes got the opportunity to 

switch on the Tring Christmas lights when she won a 

competition to design one of the new seasonal illu-

minations for the High Street. Grace, a pupil at Long 

Marston School, entered the competition organised 

by “Tring Together”. Local primary schools years 

five and six were invited to take part and come up 

with new designs.  Her winning ‘friendly reindeer’ 

design was made up in lights and was on display in 

the High Street by St.Peter and St.Paul church.  In-

vited to go and switch on her own creation, Grace 

took part in the Mayor’s ceremony and pressed the 

button to light-up her reindeer.  Grace said she chose 

a reindeer as it is a favourite Christmas symbol of 

hers.  She did not know that her design had won until 

a school assembly, when the reindeer in lights was 

unveiled from behind a curtain in front of the whole 

school.  She joins a large and growing group of artis-

tic villagers.  See her reindeer in lights on page 12. Grace Boyes - see her reindeer in 

lights on page 12. 

Aladdin is coming to Long Marston – don't miss it!! 

PREPERATIONS for the 21st Long Marston 

Pantomime are well under way. Rehearsals 

started straight after the New Year and the 

cast and chorus are delighted to be treading 

the boards once again. Neil Gurney is work-

ing hard – the script is almost finished, the 

cast is being kept under control and the chil-

dren's singing and dancing is coming on a 

treat. On Sundays at Wilstone village hall 

you can find a crew of artists, carpenters and 

electricians who are busy putting together 

the elaborate scenery, props and special ef-

fects. The costume department are warming 

up their sewing machines so they can make, 

adjust and embellish the beautiful outfits for 

Aladdin, Widow Twankey and the rest of 

the characters. 

Aladdin is a classic pantomime story which 

calls for the most beautiful costumes and 

scenery. The team have their work cut out, 

but are enjoying every minute and are defi-

nitely up to the task! 

Tickets are on sale now at The Boot and 

The Queens Head in Long Marston and Wil-

stone village shop. If you've never been to 

one of our shows before then come along 

and get the perfect tonic for the winter 

blues. It's a real treat!  Vicky Hayes. 

It's made them laugh already!  Scene con-

struction underway by skilled artisans. 
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F e b r u a r y  P r e s e n t a t i o n  
 

Waking Ned Devine 

Starring James Nesbitt, Ian Bannen and David Kelly 
 

Ned Devine is the winner of the Irish lottery to the tune of nearly £7 million pounds. 
But there is a terminal problem, which requires two old friends to pull together and 
hatch an outrageous scheme to claim the money, as Ned would want. This is a de-
lightfully immoral tale, and this charming, knock-about Irish whimsy has got all the 
right numbers and more besides�

Friday February 8th 2008 
Licensed bar open from 7.15pm.  

Film starts at 8pm.  
Tickets £5 available from Wilstone Village Store  
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St Mary’s Puttenham 
St Cross Wilstone and 

All Saints Long Marston 
 

You are most welcome to join us at any 
of these services. 

 
3 February  

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer 

6.30pm St Cross Evening Prayer 

6.30pm All Saints Evening Prayer 

 

4 February (Monday) 

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship 

 

6 February Ash Wednesday 

10.00am St Mary’s 

8.00pm St Peter and St Paul 

10 February 

8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion 

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion 

6.30pm St Cross Holy Communion 

6.30pm All Saints Evening Prayer 

 

17 February 

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion 

10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer 

6.30pm All Saints Evening Prayer 

 

18 February (Monday) 

2.00pm All Saints Toddler Worship 

 

24 February 

10.00am All Saints Holy Communion 

3.30pm St Mary’s Evening Prayer 

6.30pm St Cross Evening Prayer 

6.30pm All Saints Evening Prayer 

 

2 March 

10.00am All Saints Mothering Sunday Service 

Editor this month: Phil Buchi 

Email:    editorwlmp@yahoo.com 

Post:       Editor, 27 Tring Road, Wilstone, HP23 4PE. 

Phone:    01442 890599 
 

Editorial Team  

Caroline Beevers, Phil Buchi, Colin Davenport, Fran 

Flowerdew, John McCall, Colin Moore, Jill Walker 

Advertising Manager 

Colette Bernard 01296 661172 

Distribution Manager & Secretary 

Carole Harrison 01296 668526 

Finance Manager & Treasurer 

John Harrison 01296 668526 
 

Isn't it great when people offer to help!  In December we 

asked for volunteer reporters to help us cover the Parish 

Council meetings in 2008.  Two people came forward 

and have already started work!  You can read their re-

ports in the Council News item in this edition.  Thank 

you very much John Noakes and John Painter.  In fact 

there are three contributors to Council News this time, so 

thanks also to Jane Ward who covered the special meet-

ing for young people for us. 

 

We are always pleased to welcome new contributors to 

these pages so do send us your news items, reviews, sto-

ries and pictures.  If you would like to discuss an item 

for publication, or are not sure how to go about it, speak 

to a member of the editorial team. It would be great to 

have some younger contributors too, as we don't offer 

much for the under-18s and would like to do better in 

this area.  (Unfortunately none of the present editorial  

team have the necessary qualifications!) 

 

This edition begins our 5th year as a free-to-every-home 

village magazine. I hope you like it.     PB. 
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Village News 

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed 

entirely by local volunteers.  Only the final printing is 

done by a commercial company. We aim to be local, 

interesting, informative, fun and a good read.   

Let us know if we are not! 

Printed by Express Printing 
3 Milnyard Square, Peterborough, PE2 6GX.  01733 230800. 

Deadline for items for our next edition  

 is Thursday 14 February 2008. 

Your friends and relations all over the world can read 
Village News on-line.  Find us at 

 

www.tringruralpc.org.uk and click ‘Village News’ 

www.wilstone.me.uk and click ‘Village News’ 

Church services 
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What’s on... 

Friday 1 February 

Annual quiz evening at Tring School (FoTS). 

Friday 8 February 

Wilstone film night "Waking Ned Devine" 7.15pm. 

14,15,16 February  

Pantomime "Aladdin", Long Marston village hall. 

16 February - 7 March 

Phil Madley art exhibition, Hemel Old Town Hall. 

Tuesday 19 February 

WI. Flowers for Valentine Past, by John Noakes. 

Friday 29 February 

Quiz night at Wilstone village hall, 8pm. 

Saturday 1 March 

Quiz night at Puttenham. 

Tuesday 11 March 

WI. Flower arranging demonstration by Mrs P Cundell. 

Friday 21 March 

Good Friday Walk of Witness (3 churches). 

Saturday 5 April  

Jumble sale at Puttenham 

Friday 25 April 

Currioke! Friends of Tring School event. 

Saturday 7 June 

Wilstone village fete: Wild West Wilstone! 

Sunday 8 June 

Children's bike ride event. 

Saturday 14 June 

Proposed Gardens Walk with tea (Long Marston). 

Sunday 15 June 

Marsworth Steam Rally. 

Saturday 28 June 

Midsummer Ramble. 

Sunday 29 June 

Family Games (Puttenham). 

Saturday 2 August 

Long Marston Annual Show. 

Sunday 10 August 

St. Mary's Patronal Festival and fun day. 

Saturday 6 September 

Jumble sale at Puttenham (to be confirmed). 

Tring Rural Parish Council meetings (8pm) 

The public are welcome to attend these meetings. 

Wednesday 20 February, Puttenham Cecilia Hall 

Wednesday 19 March, Wilstone village hall. 

Diary dates... 

presents 

Tony’s 

Quiz Night 
8pm Friday 29th February 

??????                    ?????? 
Tickets £5 

Teams of up to 8 persons 
 

Nibbles provided 

BYO drinks 

Is it?  Was it? Will it? 

Does it? 
Tickets from the Wilstone village shop 

The Not to be missed Annual 
Friends of Tring School 

 

Friday 1st February 
Teams of Eight 

tickets just £6 each 

GREENHOUSE FOR SALE 
 

Halls Greenhouse 8’ x 6’.  

1 opening vent, sliding door, 

integral gutters. 

Only £70 
Buyer to dismantle and arrange 

transport. 

Phone: 01442 823587 
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Times for mobile library 
 

Thursdays, fortnightly: February 14th and 28th. 
 

Tringford (Piggeries Pine)  11.10 to 11.30 

Wilstone  (The Half Moon)  11.35 to 12.35 

Astrope  (Astrope Lane)  13.15 to 13.35 

Puttenham (Church Lane )  13.40 to 14.40 

Long Marston (Queen’s Head)                14.50 to 16.20 

... don’t miss anything with our guide to local events! Free listings. 

Saturday 13 September 

Beds & Herts sponsored bike ride 

26 - 28 September 

Art exhibition at Tring School (FoTS) 

Saturday 11 October 

October Supper and Auction 

Tuesday 11 November 

Remembrance Day Compline at St. Marys. 

Tuesday 16 December 

Carols around the tree at Long Marston. 

Don’t forget to buy your tickets for  
 

THETHETHETHE LONG MARSTON  

PANTOMIME SPECTACULAR 

ALADDINALADDINALADDINALADDIN  
BY NEIL GURNEYBY NEIL GURNEYBY NEIL GURNEYBY NEIL GURNEY  

Tickets are now available from: 
 

The Boot, The Queens HeadThe Boot, The Queens HeadThe Boot, The Queens HeadThe Boot, The Queens Head  

and Wilstone Village Shopand Wilstone Village Shopand Wilstone Village Shopand Wilstone Village Shop  

Adults: £6,  Senior Citizens: £4,  

Children (aged 14 & under): £3.

Great fun for adults and children alike.Great fun for adults and children alike.Great fun for adults and children alike.Great fun for adults and children alike.  

People travel for miles to see the Long Marston 

Pantomime and here it is on your doorstep… 

DON’T MISS IT! 
 

Pantomime performances will take place 
in Long Marston Village Hall on: 

Thursday, 14Thursday, 14Thursday, 14Thursday, 14thththth February at 8pm February at 8pm February at 8pm February at 8pm  

Friday, 15Friday, 15Friday, 15Friday, 15thththth February at 8pm February at 8pm February at 8pm February at 8pm  

Saturday, 16Saturday, 16Saturday, 16Saturday, 16thththth February at 2.30pm & 8pm February at 2.30pm & 8pm February at 2.30pm & 8pm February at 2.30pm & 8pm  

There will be a raffle, a bar, ices and other            

refreshments on sale at every performance. 

Brought to you by Long Marston &                      Brought to you by Long Marston &                      Brought to you by Long Marston &                      Brought to you by Long Marston &                      

Puttenham Horticultural SocietyPuttenham Horticultural SocietyPuttenham Horticultural SocietyPuttenham Horticultural Society  

THIS IS OUR 21
ST

 STAGE PRODUCTION! 
 

Enquiries & offers of help to Margaret: 01296 662975 

BARRITTBARRITTBARRITTBARRITT----LITELITELITELITE  

A variety concert to raise funds for A variety concert to raise funds for A variety concert to raise funds for A variety concert to raise funds for   

the Iron Room roofthe Iron Room roofthe Iron Room roofthe Iron Room roof 

Sunday 3Sunday 3Sunday 3Sunday 3rdrdrdrd February 2008, 7.30pm February 2008, 7.30pm February 2008, 7.30pm February 2008, 7.30pm 

The Iron Room, Station RoadThe Iron Room, Station RoadThe Iron Room, Station RoadThe Iron Room, Station Road 

Tring StationTring StationTring StationTring Station 
Paul, Jo, Ben and Francesca Barritt Paul, Jo, Ben and Francesca Barritt Paul, Jo, Ben and Francesca Barritt Paul, Jo, Ben and Francesca Barritt 

a miscellanya miscellanya miscellanya miscellany  of melody, of melody, of melody, of melody,  a harvest of harmony a harvest of harmony a harvest of harmony a harvest of harmony 

a cocktail of chord and craft,a cocktail of chord and craft,a cocktail of chord and craft,a cocktail of chord and craft,  a selebration of song, a selebration of song, a selebration of song, a selebration of song, 

a family concert of music on the lighter side for strings, a family concert of music on the lighter side for strings, a family concert of music on the lighter side for strings, a family concert of music on the lighter side for strings, 

guitar, voice and keyboard.guitar, voice and keyboard.guitar, voice and keyboard.guitar, voice and keyboard. 
Interval refreshments will be served 

All tickets £10 (prior booking is advised) Send S.A.E. 

 Cheques payable to “T.S.R.A.” c/o 1, Pendley Bridge Cottages,Tring 

Station, Herts HP23 5QU ( 01442 822 732) 
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In Brief... 

Missing: can you help? 

THIS pretty little male ginger cat called Bam has been miss-

ing from Gubblecote since 27th November. Please could 

everyone check any outbuildings and sheds for him. He has 

a distinctive white strip under his right eye and four white 

socks. Bam is young and quite timid and has roamed before 

but not for this amount of time. If anyone has sighted him or 

taken him in please could you let us know on this number 

01296 661380. We're all missing him terribly. Thanks, Nikki. 

 

WWW at Wilstone fete 
 

I BET that you thought this meant world wide web!

For 2008 in Wilstone it will signify the fete theme: Wild 

West Wilstone. Yes the theme for this year’s fete is going to 

be very much a Wild Western one with cowboys and indians 

etc. So dig out your Stetsons, polish up your chaps, sharpen 

your shooters and spurs and prepare for the procession and 

fancy dress competitions! The beer tent will be decked out as 

the western saloon, the BBQ will include beans, Cancan 

dancers will be wandering around and there will be a special 

western display in the arena. So book the date in your diary - 

Saturday June 7th. CD. 

 

Recycle Epson cartridges too! 

For any of you who get frustrated because no charity wants 

to recycle Epson cartridges - here is the place to send them 

to stop them clogging up the planet: 

Service Materials Management (SMM), Epson Telford Ltd., 

Hortonwood 40, Telford, Shropshire, TF1 7YD.  

Victoria Macdonald. 

Unwanted presents? 

THE Scannappeal at Stoke Manderville Hospital would be 

pleased to have donations of any unwanted Christmas pre-

sents for use as prizes in raffles and tombolas.  You can drop 

these into the X-ray department at the hospital, or call 01494 

727752 to make arrangements. 

 

Free smoke alarms 
 

Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service are offering a free 

home fire safety check this winter.  The check lasts half an 

hour and free smoke alarms are on offer too.  Call free on 

0800 587 3347 to book an appointment.  If you already have 

a smoke alarm have you pressed the "test" button recently?  

Batteries don't last for ever. 

 

Your ideas please 
 

THE committee of  Wilstone village hall are always looking 

for fresh ideas for events to be run in the village. Following 

on from the success of last years medieval fete, we will 

again be having a themed fete this year which this time will 

be a western theme. 

Another popular event that is run at the hall during the Au-

tumn, Winter and Spring months is the “Flicks in the Sticks” 

cinema evening. Do you have any preferences for future 

films? 

Other regular events are the annual barbecue, the quiz night, 

the Halloween party, the wine tasting and up until this year 

the New Years Eve party. This  unfortunately had to be can-

celled at the last minute due to lack of support  and unless 

there is a huge demand, will not be run this year. 

So we are always looking for fresh ideas to cater for the 

needs of the community. We are fortunate in Wilstone in 

having many people who are willing to help and maintain 

that community spirit so often remarked on by newcomers to 

the village. So if you have any suggestions for new events 

please let any member of the committee know or e mail me 

at  colindavenport@btinternet.com.  

 

The village hall now has its own website. Take a look at: 

 

www.wilstonevillagehall.org.uk 

 

Colin Davenport. 

Reader offer! 

For an invitation to the Private View of Phil Madley's "Iron 

Man" exhibition (opposite), see page 12. 
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and 

 Kaye's 

 Interiors 
are now holding a grand  

Clearance Sale 

At The Stables, New Road, Wilstone. 

Opposite the barns. 

Blinds (Vertical & Horizontal), Poles, Tracking, 

Fabrics, Remnants, Cancelled orders, etc. 

No reasonable offer refused. 

 

Please phone for details: 01442 828 108

Mobile: 07767 783 955

Welcome! 

To new reader Talia Jasmine Williams, born on 27th Octo-

ber 2007 weighing 7lb. Congratulations to Mum and Dad, 

Melanie and Robert, and to her elder brother Lucas. We 

hope she likes this edition of Village News. 

We are delighted to announce new arrivals, birthdays and 

anniversaries.  Just email your announcement to the editor 

(see page 3), preferably with a nice picture like this one. 

There is no charge for this service. Ed. 

Su Doku Corner     by Colin Moore 

Give your brain a work out. Fill in the grid so that every 
column, row and 3x3 box contains only the digits 1 to 9.  

No 29 Easy 
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Personal Tutor 

Does your child need extra help with literacy 

or maths? Do they need a confidence boost? 

 Fully qualified teacher with additional quali-

fications in learning difficulties  

(e.g. dyslexia). 

I offer a fun learning programme tailored to 

meet your child’s learning needs. 
Call Kelly on (Wilstone) 01442 890026 for more 

details. All certs and references available. 

To Let 
 

Secure, steel storage container. 
 

Suit small local business. 
Good access, clean site. 

07710 420833 

(Re-advertised, previous callers please call 
again.) 

Oriental and Persian Oriental and Persian Oriental and Persian Oriental and Persian 

Rug SaleRug SaleRug SaleRug Sale 

at Long Marston Village Hall at Long Marston Village Hall at Long Marston Village Hall at Long Marston Village Hall  
 

Saturday 1st March Saturday 1st March Saturday 1st March Saturday 1st March   
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.   

A fine collection of genuine A fine collection of genuine A fine collection of genuine A fine collection of genuine 

handhandhandhand----woven rugs, carpets andwoven rugs, carpets andwoven rugs, carpets andwoven rugs, carpets and  
runners from Persia, Turkey, runners from Persia, Turkey, runners from Persia, Turkey, runners from Persia, Turkey, 

Afghanistan and otherAfghanistan and otherAfghanistan and otherAfghanistan and other  
leading carpet weaving leading carpet weaving leading carpet weaving leading carpet weaving   

countries.countries.countries.countries.  

For further information or en-For further information or en-For further information or en-For further information or en-

quiries please contact: quiries please contact: quiries please contact: quiries please contact:   
Stephen Hughes Stephen Hughes Stephen Hughes Stephen Hughes   

on 01793 840147.on 01793 840147.on 01793 840147.on 01793 840147.  

“For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone; the 

flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds 

is come.”-  Song of Solomon. 

 

How we would wish this to be so. Written over 2000 years 

ago, weather patterns were perhaps somewhat more predict-

able. Now global warming could be upsetting all this 

 

Nevertheless our mood becomes more optimistic as the days 

lengthen and the flowers do appear on the earth. Snowdrops 

are one of the first flowers to make an appearance. There are 

others, such as aconites and cyclamen but it is the snowdrops 

which make the greatest impact with their drifts of white 

flowers resembling snow that never came. 

 

There are about 19 species of snowdrops and many hun-

dreds of varieties, many flowering in the autumn and early 

winter so they are not exclusively harbingers of spring but 

the bulk of them are at their best in late January going 

through February. 

 

The name snowdrop, seems to have arisen from its resem-

blance to a fashionable ear ring, schneetropfen, found in 

Germany in the 16th and 17th century. 

It was Linnaeus, in 1735, who gave it the scientific generic 

name of Galanthus, coming from the Greek; gala meaning 

milk and anthos meaning flower.  

Most of the snowdrops we have in our garden are derived 

from three species and their varieties. The common snow-

drop is Galanthus nivalis with an attractive double form. 

Galanthus elwesii is a much larger with grey leaves which 

wrap around the flower stem unlike G.nivalis whose leaves 

lie flat together. The third species is G. Plicatus; this species 

has leaves folded back on itself.  

All this may sound complicated and perhaps boring but is 

the only way to distinguish the species as all the flowers are 

highly variable 

Snowdrop nuts or enthusiasts like me are referred to as gal-

anthophiles. I grow about twenty varieties in my small gar-

den. Individually the flowers have attractive marking on the 

petals and they are of different shapes; there is even a very 

unusual yellow form. 

If anyone would be interested to have a look at them during 

the season, do give me a ring on 01296 660072. I can’t give 

a promise that they will all be in flower; February is not the 

best month for garden visiting. 

 

Snowdrops- Harbingers of Spring                   by John Noakes 
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The Puttenham page                compiled by Christine Rutter 

THE  PUTTENHAM TRUST 

“BANGERS  AND  MASH” 

QUIZ  NIGHT
with our Local Quiz-master – Toby Davidson 

SATURDAY,  1
st 

 MARCH 

7 for 7.30 p.m. Meal (BYO drink and a glass) 

CECILIA  HALL, PUTTENHAM

PRIZES      -      RAFFLE 

Tickets:  £7.50 each

Book through – Christine: 01296 668337 

Richard (Dick) Gibbs 

(1925 - 2007) 

Dick, together with his wife Kay, and four daughters, 

moved into The Old Rectory at Puttenham over 35 years 

ago. 

 He immediately entered into village and country life, be-

coming involved with the local hunt and rural pursuits.  He 

joined with Joan Newman in promoting The Friends of Put-

tenham Church, of which we became Chairman, hosting 

many events for the restoration of St. Mary’s.  With his 

generosity of time and enthusiasm, The Friends raised over 

£80,000 for essential building work to the church. 

 He was also a keep supporter of the Tring & District Horse 

Society, assisting in the staging of many shows. He was a 

great promoter of charity and spent many years involved 

with the Lions Club. He was a successful businessman, 

forming Gibbs Gears, which still continues. In his latter 

years, he converted and moved into the Rectory Stables. 

 He passed away at his home on 7th July, and his ashes were 

laid in St.Mary’s churchyard on 8th December.      

 

May he rest in peace. 
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Parish Council News  by John Noakes and John Painter  

Mike & Diane Armson have now had the antiques 

shop in Wilstone for 15 years, and are always 

happy to advise or help anyone interested in buy-

ing or selling antiques. To get in touch phone 

01442 890990 or 07860 910034. 

armsonantiques@tiscali.co.uk 
Our website is up and running and updated regularly. 

www.armsonantiques.com 
We are frequently on the premises, but to view the 

stock a prior phone call is definitely  

recommended. 

 

The Old Post Office 

34 Tring Road 

Wilstone, Nr Tring, Herts, HP23 4PB 

AWJW SERVICES 

All Garden Work Carried Out 

Borders - Lawn Care - Shrubs - Roses 

Hedge & Tree Work - Paving & Turfing  

All Types of Fencing and  

Gates Supplied and Erected 

Paddock Maintenance - Rolling, Topping  

& Harrowing  

Grass cutting - domestic, public,  

commercial areas 
 

Alan Winfield  
Ivy Cottage, Cheddington Lane,  

Long Marston, Tring, HP23 4QP. 

 

Tel: 01296-668977   

Mobiles: 07803 058655 & 07778 919333 

Email: ivy-cott@supanet.com 

Fully Insured.  

Established Over 20 Years. 

New Inquiries Welcome. 

Choice Tree or Tree Choice? 
 

WAS it to be Liriodendron tuliperifa or Fagus sylva-

tica”Purpurea”? This was the difficult choice facing the 

Parish Council at the end of their December meeting. If you 

are confused, don’t be alarmed, it refers to the choice of 

tree to replace the moribund Horse Chestnut by the bus stop 

in Wilstone. These are the Latin names for Tulip Tree and 

the Copper Beech. Both are beautiful trees. The first is a tall 

North American tree with tulip like flowers and butter yel-

low leaves in the autumn. The Beech is more spreading 

with deep copper foliage. Undoubtedly the Council will 

make a wise decision. Perhaps their action will be reviewed 

in 50 year’s time? 

 

CALM produces storm 

On 14th December the Campaign Against Lorry Movements 

held a public meeting at Cheddington. According to Coun-

cillor Mike Tomlinson, who was in attendance, there was a 

large body of people opposed to further development at the 

local airfield site which would produce yet more lorry 

movements through our villages. Both local  MPs, David 

Gauke and John Bercow, spoke in support of the campaign. 

No representatives from Bucks County Council attended. It 

was assumed that this was because of a hearing on the issue 

was imminent. We await the next round!  

 

Parish Plan progress 

An annual review of the Parish Plan took place on 6th De-

cember but readers might like to know that the action points 

are moved on and kept very much alive at each meeting.  

The Parish Council has produced a full progress report on 

the Parish Plan actions, and this is reproduced elsewhere in 

this edition. 

 

Path upgrades this year 
 

One of the successes of the Parish Plan is the Parish Paths 

Project to upgrade the footpaths between the villages. Work 

will carry on in 2008/09 to upgrade the footpaths between 

Wilstone and Astrope Lane to Long Marston.  Since last 

year it was the “No Cows” route (through the copse to the 

east of Millhoppers) that was improved, this year it will be 

the “Cows” route (through the field west of Millhoppers) 

that will be upgraded – stiles some of which are in quite a 

poor state will be replaced by gates.  It was noted that along 

the footpath that was improved last year, it is very, very 

muddy at the Astrope Lane end and so work to improve the 
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The 
Chapel Room 

Wilstone 
 

A selection of ‘Crystal Clear’ Facials   
Aromatherapy and Swedish Massages 

Hand and Foot treatments 
‘St. Tropez’ tanning 

‘Hive’ waxing 
A variety of eye treatments 

Gift vouchers available 

�New! Calgel nail system 

 

Helen Lishman 
Fully  qualified  

beauty therapist and aromatherapist 
 

9 Chapel Fields, Wilstone, Tring, 
Hertfordshire, HP23 4SL 

Tel: 01442 890933 

Your Parish Councillors are: 
 

Mr Michael Tomlinson (Chairman)  01296 661 311 

Mr Chris Griffiths  01296 668 257 

Mr Alan Winfield  01296 668 977 

Mrs Abby Fermont  01442 825 352 

Mr Nick Murrell  01296 668 190 

Mr Peter Foster  01442 825 282 

Mrs Jill Finlan  01296 661 716 

Mrs Kim Deathe  01296 662 623 

 

The Clerk to the Council is: 

Mrs Dawn Slade  01442 824 138 

 

The Village Warden is:

Mr Colin Reedman  01442 822 031 

 

Parish Council website:  www.tringruralpc.org.uk 

You can view and comment on planning applications at 
 

www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning 
 

www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk 

The Queens Head Long MarstonThe Queens Head Long MarstonThe Queens Head Long MarstonThe Queens Head Long Marston 

Fullers & Gales Real Ales     Regular Guest Ales   Cask Marque Fullers & Gales Real Ales     Regular Guest Ales   Cask Marque Fullers & Gales Real Ales     Regular Guest Ales   Cask Marque Fullers & Gales Real Ales     Regular Guest Ales   Cask Marque 
Approved Approved Approved Approved Quality Wines by the bottle or the GlassQuality Wines by the bottle or the GlassQuality Wines by the bottle or the GlassQuality Wines by the bottle or the Glass 

Open All DayOpen All DayOpen All DayOpen All Day 
Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon Home Cooked Sunday Roasts 12noon ---- 5pm 5pm 5pm 5pm 

Food served Mon Food served Mon Food served Mon Food served Mon ---- Sat 12noon  Sat 12noon  Sat 12noon  Sat 12noon ---- 3pm & 7pm  3pm & 7pm  3pm & 7pm  3pm & 7pm ----9pm9pm9pm9pm  

To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368To reserve your table call us on 01296 668368 

An appealing 16th Century coaching Inn that continues to 
retain that traditional pub atmosphere. With the original 
flagstone floor, exposed wooden beams and the open fire 
place, this is a comfortable place to spend time with friends 
when having a drink or a bite to eat. Our menu offers a 
choice of light bites or traditional pub grub sourced from 
local farms and butchers.  
 

Jon & Beckie look forward to seeing you. 

Richard Miller's open Richard Miller's open Richard Miller's open Richard Miller's open 
mic night mic night mic night mic night   

last Monday of the last Monday of the last Monday of the last Monday of the 
month. month. month. month.   

Quiz night first Sunday Quiz night first Sunday Quiz night first Sunday Quiz night first Sunday   
of the month. of the month. of the month. of the month.   

Email: Email: Email: Email:   
queenshead@ fsmail.netqueenshead@ fsmail.netqueenshead@ fsmail.netqueenshead@ fsmail.net

surface will also be included in the plans. Your reporter has 

heard favourable comments about these footpaths from the 

local ramblers - the abundance of gates rather than stiles is 

much appreciated. 

 

Pot hole perils 

The current state of the roads around the area was the sub-

ject of some considerable debate.  Of particular concern is 

the Icknield Way (B489) past Wilstone Reservoir.  A large 

pothole extending halfway across the road has now ap-

peared.  Concern was expressed that it is potentially danger-

ous especially to motorcyclists – when it fills with water 

particularly at night it can be difficult to see, and with traf-

fic often moving quite quickly down that stretch there is a 

considerable splashing of water.  It was thought that the 

road was beginning to break up and that it was beyond just 

a simple patching repair.  The pot holes in other roads in-

cluding Wiggles Lane and Wingrave Road were also men-

tioned.  It was also pointed out that the ditches along some 

of the roads including Wingrave Road and Watery Lane 

were not draining properly and water was overflowing into 

the road. The council will be pressing Highways to take 

action. 

 

Facilities for young villagers...    School bus turns...     

(Continued on page 13) 
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Grace switches on 
Tring lights from page 1 

 

THESE two pictures of Grace Boyes' 

reindeer design for the Christmas lights 

in Tring High Street were taken by Vil-

lage View photographer John Painter. 

 

The need to take the pictures in the dark 

(to see the illuminations of course) 

caused some technical difficulties as the 

reindeer was fixed to the lamp standard 

underneath two very bright street 

lamps!  His efforts have produced very 

atmospheric shots, and we hope our 

printing process has done them justice.  

 

(Photographs: John Painter) 

Reader offer! 

Invitation to private view 
from the Iron Man 

WELL known local artist Phil Madley, also known as "the 

Iron Man" (Are you sure? Ed.) is staging a solo exhibition 

of his stunning paintings in encaustic wax at the Old Town 

Hall, High Street, Hemel Hempstead.  Details of dates and 

opening times can be found on page 7. 

 

Phil invites all Village News readers to the Private View of 

the collection on Saturday 16th February from 3.30pm to 

5.30pm.  If you have missed his open studio this year, or 

just want to see what new creations his fertile imagination 

and hot iron have conjured up, he will be very pleased to 

see you there. Booking not necessary.  

HELP!! HELP!! HELP!! HELP!! STORAGE NEEDED FOR STORAGE NEEDED FOR STORAGE NEEDED FOR STORAGE NEEDED FOR 

PANTO COSTUMES.PANTO COSTUMES.PANTO COSTUMES.PANTO COSTUMES.  
Do you have space to store some  

Pantomime costumes? 

Jean has been kind enough to store all of them in her 

loft for many years, but the Horti now needs to find 

another home (or homes) for them as they must be 

removed from their present location in March. 

The costumes need to be kept in a dampThe costumes need to be kept in a dampThe costumes need to be kept in a dampThe costumes need to be kept in a damp----free area.free area.free area.free area.  
We realise we are unlikely to be lucky enough to find 

someone who has space for all of them, but if you 

are willing to store a portion of the collection we 

would be extremely grateful. 

 

Please contact Colette on 01296 661172 or Margaret 

on 01296 662975 

Ceroc  jive comes to  
Long Marston by Oliver Matthews 

Ceroc Chilterns held a New Years Eve Party at Long Mar-

ston Victory Hall. The hall was full, but not too crowded for 

comfortable dancing. Great music was provided by two of 

the top Ceroc DJ's and the hall was transformed with extra 

preparation and lighting. It was a very successful event that 

was greatly enjoyed by all who danced their way into 2008. 

 

Ceroc, also called French Jive, was derived from American 

GI dances of the 40's in France and then further developed 

in the 80's, chiefly in England, Australia and New Zealand. 

 

This style of dance is mainly a fusion of Jive and Salsa, but 

with simpler footwork. This makes it much easier to learn 

than "ballroom jive", and it can be danced to most modern 

music. Once you have got the hang of it you can advance to 

more complex moves, sequences and incorporate other 

dance styles. 

 

I am aware of a surprising number of regular Ceroc dancers 

who live in the distribution area of this publication, so why 

don't you add to the number? 

 

It is a great way to exercise and meet people in a friendly 

environment and you don't have to have a partner. 

 

For more information about Ceroc Chilterns venues at Berk-

hamsted and Chesham, and other planned venues in the 

Tring/Aylesbury area, send an email to: 

 

infocerocchilterns@tiscali.co.uk 

or contact Ian on 07944 812 266 or see 

www.cerocchilterns.co.uk 
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Open 7 days 

Lower Icknield Way, Wilstone Green 

(01442) 828478 

Always a big selection of Always a big selection of Always a big selection of Always a big selection of   

quality fresh vegetables. quality fresh vegetables. quality fresh vegetables. quality fresh vegetables.   

Extensive freezer selection too.Extensive freezer selection too.Extensive freezer selection too.Extensive freezer selection too.  

Our own lamb and beef, and local venison. Our own lamb and beef, and local venison. Our own lamb and beef, and local venison. Our own lamb and beef, and local venison.   

Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.Top brand pet foods and animal feeds.  

Garden bird tables and bird food.Garden bird tables and bird food.Garden bird tables and bird food.Garden bird tables and bird food.  

And have a break with a great cappuccino in And have a break with a great cappuccino in And have a break with a great cappuccino in And have a break with a great cappuccino in 

the Café and Gift Shop, set in the the Café and Gift Shop, set in the the Café and Gift Shop, set in the the Café and Gift Shop, set in the   

comfortable surroundings of our restored comfortable surroundings of our restored comfortable surroundings of our restored comfortable surroundings of our restored 

18th century barn. 18th century barn. 18th century barn. 18th century barn.   

Toasted sandwiches, salads Toasted sandwiches, salads Toasted sandwiches, salads Toasted sandwiches, salads   

and ploughman's lunches.and ploughman's lunches.and ploughman's lunches.and ploughman's lunches. 

Need an evening out?  Come to 

the Half Moon for great food, 

choice of wines, and good beers. 

Real Ales ● Good Food ● Children’s Menu 

Children’s Play Area ● Patio ● Car Park 

(off the B489 
near Tring and 
Aston Clinton) 

Tel: 01442 826410 

A warm welcome guaranteed! 

Meeting for young villagers 

The young people of the villages were invited to a meeting 

at Wilstone village hall on 27th November 2007  to discuss 

the needs of young people in the villages. This is the second 

meeting for young people. An active communities officer 

Nicole, from Dacorum also attended and showed the young 

people a film of local youth councils and what they had 

achieved.  

 

The group of discussed various ideas for the villages, in-

cluding the feed back from a survey that they conducted. A 

skate park was a popular option, although there was some 

debate as to where it would go! A basketball area for Wil-

stone was another favourite, and another, smaller goal, as 

well as youth clubs and martial arts clubs.  Nicole pointed 

out that involving the young people in the decision making 

and implementation often reduced the amount of vandalism. 

 

Funding was also discussed and there are various funding 

streams from Dacorum, and the Parish Council - The young 

people would have to make a bid for money. 

 

The parish council agreed to look into costing for some of 

the ideas and to visit the skate park at Northchurch. 

 

The boys who attended the meeting were Charlie Wood-

bridge, Ben Lovis, James Lovis, Robbie Coggar, Ryan Bow-

hay, Joe Rance and George Fryer. All the boys made very 

sensible and thoughtful comments and participated in the 

discussion.   A follow up meeting is to be held in January. 

School bus turns 
 

The Council is continuing to monitor the Long Marston 

School coach.  It seems that the rules for drivers are unclear 

and that different drivers use different strategies for how 

they pick up and drop the children off.  It seems that some 

coaches go down to the Icknield Road from Long Marston 

and up to Grange Road to reverse so as drop the children off 

on the right side of the road, whilst others go over the hump 

back bridge!  The safe passage of the children to and from 

School is a concern and the Council will continue their 

monitoring of the situation. 

(Continued from page 11) 

Parish Council News cont'd  by John Painter and Jane Ward 
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AS many readers will know, Rick Williams was a larger 

than life character who had played a central role in local 

village life over many years.  Rick had a wide range of inter-

ests and even wider range of friends, so his death, early in 

2007, in a tobogganing accident in Italy was not only a tragic 

loss to his close friends and family but keenly felt by all of 

us in and around the local area whose lives had been en-

hanced by Rick, whether through his work as a tree surgeon, 

as a singer in one of a variety of local choirs, as an accom-

plished pantomime performer, as a balloon enthusiast or as 

an inveterate traveller to those parts of the globe not yet on 

the package holiday trail.  
 
A group of Rick’s friends led by fellow singer Jean Bygate 

decided to put on a concert party of the sort Rick had, so 

often in the past, himself taken part in, to celebrate his life, 

activities and interests. This took place on 11 November at 

Tring’s beautiful Victoria Hall and was attended by a sell-

out audience comprising members of Rick’s family and his 

many friends. 

 

Central to the evening’s programme was, of course, the cho-

ral music he so loved with performances, both individual and 

combined, from members of the three main choirs with 

which Rick used to sing, namely the Tring Choral Society, 

The Chiltern Chamber Choir and the Ridgeway Chorale. 

The evening opened with the “massed” choir conducted by 

Colin Stevens singing the first and last movements of 

Vivaldi’s Gloria, reflecting Rick’s love of baroque music. 

This, though, was just the taster for an evening’s programme 

which took in solo vocal performances from Ian Jones 

(accompanied by his son, Emlyn), Bob Davis (who sang Sea 

Fever accompanied by Colin Stevens) and Sally Dussek 

whose rendition of In the still of the night accompanied by 

Adrian Johnson was particularly moving.  Instrumental solos 

were performed by Emlyn Jones on saxophone (Willow weep 

for me) accompanied by Adrian Johnson, a piano duet (two 

Spanish dances by Moskowsky) by Colin Stevens and Mar-

garet Flanigan whilst Rick’s fellow singers Kate Davis and 

Jacky Rotheroe with some delightful readings, the former 

doing her best Joyce Grenfell impersonation which managed 

to incorporate Rick as an all too believable naughty school 

boy! 

 

Rick’s panto exploits were recalled in a couple of im-

promptu performances from fellow pantomime stalwarts 

Pete Myrants and Geoff Horrigan along with Elizabeth 

Evyndsson and Vanessa Iley introduced, of course, by Neil 

Gurney playing his panto perennial The Magic Moment. 

Chris Hodges, another mainstay of the village panto, and his 

beautiful assistant Helen Vaughan combined to produce a 

magic act that would have left Tommy Cooper bemused but 

which perfectly captured the mood of the evening and Rick’s 

anarchic outlook, as did Roger Judd’s comical monologues. 

Andy Pride’s amusing, highly irreverent but deeply moving 

“Snowman” performance was a particular highlight which 

had the audience clapping and stamping their feet in ap-

proval. 

 

Whilst Rick treated life as a laugh, he nevertheless took his 

singing very seriously whether it was singing madrigals with 

the Ridgeway Chorale who performed Amyntas With His 

Phyllis Fair and Let’s Begin Again (conducted by Richard 

Grylls and accompanied by Mary Harris) chamber music 

(represented by the beautiful Cantique de Jean Racine per-

formed by the Chiltern Chamber Choir) or hymns 

(Mendelssohn’s Kyrie and Heilig and the Onslow Psalm 

sung by the Ridgeway Chorale) whilst the combined choirs 

raised the roof singing from one of Rick’s particular favour-

ites Bach’s Christmas Oratorio.

For the writer, the musical climax of the evening, amongst 

so many highlights, was the massed choir’s performance of 

Handel’s choral masterpiece Zadok the Priest from the cele-

bratory music written by Handel for the coronation of King 

George II. It was awesome and Rick would have loved it. 

Audience participation was the order of the day when at the 

end of part one, they joined the assembled performers to sing 

Love’s Old Sweet Song and, as a finale at the end of the con-

cert the bitter sweet First World War favourite revived by 

Peter Cook and Dudley Moore in the sixties, Good bye-ee. 

Prior to the finale, Rick’s father, who had attended the eve-

ning along with his wife and Rick’s brother and sister, paid 

tribute to Rick and said how moved he and his family had 

been to be part of such a celebration and to see the love and 

affection shown for Rick by so many of his friends. 

 

Helped by an auction in the interval and a table raffle, the 

evening showed a profit of over £3,000. This will be split 

between two charities close to Rick’s heart, namely the 

Woodland Trust and the Long Marston Village Hall.  All in 

all, a fitting tribute to Rick that he himself would have loved 

and of which organiser Jean Bygate, her helpers and all of 

the performers can be justly proud. 

Rick Williams remembered at Tring concert party     by Chris Mann 

Strange find: 
Dave has 
the answer 

by Phil Buchi 

 

We asked in the December edition if anyone could 

identify this object - possibly millions of years old - 

found in a local field.  Well, reader Dave Jenkinson  

tells us it is an old cow horn, as it used to be com-

mon practice to de-horn cattle.  He is absolutely 

right, as Julian Watters of the St Albans Museum 

confirmed in an official report.  Oh dear. Not quite 

so exciting, and less than 100 years old!  Well done 

Dave. No prize for getting it right I'm afraid, just 

the credit and public recognition. 
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Carols by Andy Ashwell 

I WAS reminded by my recent credit card bill that Christmas 

wasn’t actually that long ago and that there are still more 

than 300 shopping days left until the next one. Late last year 

whilst browsing through the December edition of Village 

News my wife noticed that there was a variety of carol ser-

vices scheduled to take place during December and sug-

gested that it would be fun for all of us to go. St Mary’s in 

Puttenham on the 16th was first on the list. 

 

The day was bitterly cold and the fields extremely muddy 

so, instead of slogging through the sludge with Florence in 

the backpack, Mummy ordained that we would break with 

tradition and drive to St 

Mary’s instead. I protested 

briefly about this some-

what shameful decision to 

cop out of the eco-

friendly, cross-country 

option until I was re-

minded that it would be 

dark well before the ser-

vice ended.  

 

We arrived at the church 

with a few minutes to 

spare, took the last semi-

legal parking space and 

hurried to the door. The 

place was packed to the 

gunnels but we managed 

to squeeze into a corner at 

the back right behind the 

organ and a massive pillar. 

The bonus to compensate 

for our poor view was the 

nice, warm electric heater 

situated just above our 

heads. We settled down 

and as a few latecomers 

crept in I surveyed the 

scene.  

 

My heart sank a little as I realised that Florence was the 

youngest person in the church by about 15 years.  

 

Initially Florence stayed quiet and still, being thoroughly 

perplexed and captivated by the goings on around her. The 

peace didn’t last long, however, and right in the middle of 

the 3rd lesson was when she chose to voice her presence. 

 

A hastily opened and extremely noisy bag of crisps masked 

her cries and settled her down for the next 3 carols and read-

ings. “Perhaps not one of my better ideas” whispered 

Mummy. Once the crisps were finished they were washed 

down with a heavily slurped carton of orange juice that all 

but drowned out the latter stages of the 7th lesson. The fol-

low-up box of raisins caused squeals of delight to Florence 

as she alternated between eating them and throwing them. 

 

As the choir struck up with “Jesus, Jesus, rest your head” it 

seemed almost like a subliminal plea from them for a little 

peace and quiet. Whatever, it seemed to work and as the 

choir finished Florence quit her raisin lobbing practice, 

much to the relief of a chap at the back, and applauded them 

calling for more. She clapped the remaining songs and was 

more than a little disappointed when the service finished and 

we had to leave. 

I must apologise for 

any crisps and raisins 

that we failed to clear 

from the pews (and the 

man) at the back. 

 

The carols round the 

tree on the 18th were a 

little too late for Flor-

ence but Mummy went 

as our delegate and 

froze joyfully with 

about 40 others.  

 

On Christmas Eve we 

walked to the crib ser-

vice at All Saints, a 

mere 50 metres up the 

road so there was no 

pressure to drive this 

time. The congregation 

was an eclectic mix of 

all ages with toddlers 

running about with 

their frantic parents in 

close pursuit. The ser-

vice was delightfully 

informal with the chil-

dren being actively 

encouraged to search for the nativity figures that had been 

secreted about the church. At one stage Florence and Jack, 

another toddler, were removing figures from the nativity 

scene almost as quickly as they were being added, which all 

added to the charm and enjoyment of the service. 

 

The carols were followed by cakes and drinks so we stayed 

and chatted to some of the other parents and their chocolate 

covered kids. Perhaps next year Florence will be able to join 

in with the carols a little more constructively.   

 

(Illustration: Andy Ashwell)   
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heArt show raises £500 for charities    by Sara Cross 

MANY thanks to all the people who at-

tended the heArt of Wilstone exhibition 

held in late November. With a mixture of 

sales, a raffle and generous donations the 

exhibition raised around £500 for charity.  

 

Two charities benefited from this - Iain 

Rennie Hospice at Home and Friends of 

Youth in Need. Representatives from both 

charities attended the heArt of Wilstone and 

spoke about their work. The fundraising is a 

crucial part of this event. Not only is the 

exhibition an opportunity for people to see 

the work of Wilstone artists it raises the 

profile and funds for good causes.  

 

The ten artists who participated in this 

event displayed a wide range of work, from 

sculptured arrangements of computer com-

ponents, through to delicate evocative pastel 

portraits. New artists were introduced in 

this, the second exhibition held by the heArt 

of Wilstone. Inger Glasser, Toby Roberts 

and Rita Magowan joined seven artists who 

have were involved with the first heArt of 

Wilstone (Phil Madley, Gill Glasser, John Painter, Sue 

Thomson, Jane Shirley, Penny Goddard and Sara 

Wickenden). Raffle prizes were donated by artists, local 

residents, Meads Farm Shop and The Complete Outdoors. 

 

Liz Clarke, Head of Fundraising at the IRHH offered her 

thanks to the exhibitors and the volunteers who ran the raffle 

and refreshments. She commented that she was impressed 

with the amount and variety of talent in Wilstone. Attendees 

came from far and wide. People living in London and Ox-

ford made their way along to the exhibition to see the work 

of artists, some amateur, some professional, who live in one 

small village.  

 

The heArt of Wilstone 2008 exhibition is already being 

planned for Saturday November 22. More information will 

be published in future issues of the Village News for those 

interested in participating or wishing to volunteer or assist.  

 

Once again many thanks to all who participated, assisted, 

donated raffle prizes and made generous donations to help 

raise funds for these worthwhile causes.  

Katie Johnson tries out Jane Shirley's magnificent rocking horse (J. Painter) 

Toby Roberts with his gold sculpture based on a  

Sinclair Spectrum computer.  (Picture: Village News) 
A fantastic Owl by Gill Glasser           (Picture: Village News) 
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Chris Griffiths 
 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
 

Domestic, Commercial 

& Industrial 
 

For ALL your Electrical Requirements 

No job too small 
 

Telephone 01296 668257 

Mobile 07768 222127 

Problem with your windows?Problem with your windows?Problem with your windows?Problem with your windows?  

- Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 

 or is the seal damaged? 

 - Want to clean the inside of the glass but 

 can't? 

 - Water getting into the double glazed unit? 

 - All misted up inside the unit? 

 - Handles & Hinges repaired 

 - Cat flaps fitted 

Guarantees on all units fitted 

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment today! 

Www.SmashingWindows.comWww.SmashingWindows.comWww.SmashingWindows.comWww.SmashingWindows.com  

Try our new window cleaning service

Just call 07875 534780 for more details

AIRPORT 

CONNECTIONS 

Mobile: 07836 272122 

Licenced Private Hire 

ALPINE 

NEED A HANDYMAN! 
House & Garden Maintenance 

Get all Those Jobs Done  
That You Just Do not Have Time For!  

 

All jobs considered 
 

Ref No Problem 
(BTec, CITB qualified) 

 

Reasonable And Reliable 
 

Call Gavin on Tring (01442) 381306 
Mobile 07731 047439 

 

FREE collection & delivery from your Home or Workplace 
with NEXT DAY return* 

 

Your creased laundry will come back ironed, hung and 

wrapped for just £5 per Kg – with no minimum order. 
 

Buy 1 get 1 free for all new customers** 

Call 020 8144 3476020 8144 3476020 8144 3476020 8144 3476 or 07527 02657907527 02657907527 02657907527 026579 

Email iron@domestikate.co.uk 

Fully insured  
 

www.domestikate.co.uk 
 

Terms and conditions apply 
*within a 7 mile radius of Tring, Herts 

** One B.O.G.O.F. offer per household  
 

Domestikate Ltd 

Ironing Service 

Registered Number: 6379767 
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Nativity at First Steps Pre-school, Long Marston  by Elanie Smith 

ON Tuesday, 18th December at 11.15am, there was much 

excitement in Long Marston Village Hall, as First Steps Pre-

School held their annual Nativity Play. 

 

The Hall was packed with Mums, Dads, Grandmas, Gran-

dads, sisters, brothers and friends all enjoying refreshments, 

whilst watching 23 Pre-School children perform the Nativ-

ity.  This year, we spelt out the word "CHRISTMAS", 

through song, music and dance.   All the performers played 

their parts beautifully.  The songs were sung heartily and 

whilst the Angels danced daintily around the stage, the rest 

of the cast played their instruments with precision. 

 Thanks go out to all the parents who provided the children 

with stunning costumes.  They really looked the part. 

 

The children ended their performance with "Jumping for 

Joy", one of their favourite songs. It was hard to believe that 

the performers were only aged between two and a half 

and four.  They were so well behaved and grown up.   In a 

few years time, Neil Gurney will be spoilt for choice, when 

auditions for the Village Panto take place - There were cer-

tainly some up and coming budding performers for the chil-

dren's chorus in our cast. 

A panorama of the packed stage at the First Steps Nativity.                                                                (Pictures: Elaine Smith) 

Long Marston Cricket Club  
by Paul Dumpleton 

 

PREPARATIONS are going well for the new season with 

net practice sessions starting on the 17th January at Mis-

bourne School. The first game at Marlins for 2008 will be on 

the 19th April and the much anticipated fixtures in the higher 

divisions of the Cherwell League begin on Saturday 10th 

May. The detail of whom our opponents will be is awaited at 

the time of this article. 

Long Marston have also entered into league cricket on Sun-

days for the coming season where we will join division 4 of 

the Chess Valley League. Unlike the Saturday Leagues, fix-

tures in the Sunday league are only played on a one off basis 

each season and our first year will see home fixtures against 

Preston, Letchworth, Broxbourne and Mill Hill Village. The 

away venues will be at London Colney, Chesham, Winch-

more Hill, Leverstock Green and West Herts. A full and 

varied fixture list for the Sunday XI as the clubs playing 

strength continues to improve. 

 

Sunday 1st June will see the 50 over one day game between 

Hertfordshire and Northumberland at Marlins and later in the 

season on the 3rd, 4th and 5th August the county entertain 

Cumberland in the Minor Counties championship. 

School draw "100 club" results 
 

THE Friends of Long Marston School monthly draw has 

been re-launched as the "100 Club" but still operates on the 

same basis as monthly draw. The prize winners so far of the 

100 Club are: 

October 2007 

1st Prize £15:   Ticket No. 16 Tara Noble 

2nd Prize £10:  Ticket No. 28 Lynne Talbott 

3rd Prize "Priceless" Key Ring:  Ticket No.2 Faye Chappell 

November 2007 

1st Prize £15:  Ticket No. 70 John Thirkettle 

2nd Prize £10: Ticket No. 17 Sarah Glavin 

3rd Prize "Priceless" Key Ring: Ticket No.18 Sarah Glavin 

December 2007 

Jackpot Prize £50.00:  Ticket No. 53 Grahame Verity 

 

It’s never too late to join the 100 Club. Subscription is £10 

per year (October to July) but a reduced subscription is 

available if you join during the year.  All proceeds help our 

village school children. There are 3 prizes of £15, £10 and a 

"Priceles" Key Ring per month for 8 months plus Jackpot 

prizes of £50 in July and December. Ring the school on 

01296 668386 if you wish to join and therefore support your 

local school.                                 Belinda Brett. 
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Julie Nicholls 

Tel: 01296 660686 

Mobile: 07960 766418 

Julienicholls11@aol.com 

Handmade soft furnishings 

Supply & fitting service of tracks and poles  

Fabric advice & room design 

M.D.SPRING AUTOS 
.

All mechanical repairs 

Very competitive prices 

All work guaranteed 
 

Vehicles Collected  
and Returned  

at 

No Extra Charge. 
 

MOTs Available on Site - Welding -  

Tyres - Wheels Balanced - Batteries -  

Exhausts - Diagnostic Tuning - 

Air Conditioning  

Servicing and Repairs  

 

Phone or Fax: 01296 662280 
 Mobile: 07860 847328 

Unit 9, Airfield Industrial Estate,  
Cheddington Lane, Long Marston 

Letters... 

From Damien Boyce, by email. 

(Mr Boyce got in touch after reading Village News on the 

website) 

I have recently started to take an interest in your monthly 

update on life in Wilstone and the surrounding areas. As an 

ex resident of the village I sometimes feel that newer inhabi-

tants to the community may not understand how many lives 

were shaped and changed simply by growing up in Wilstone 

as a child.  

 

In a world that moves so fast and being part of it, I find the 

simple tales and events mentioned in your current news to be 

refreshing and somehow sad, taking me back to times 

when life wasn’t just one big rat race. 

 

Gareth Johnson recently told of a reunion of old pals getting 

together to share stories and funnies of a past that seems so 

long ago. 

I’m writing to you not to criticise, but to remember the 

Meads, Allingtons, Cartwrights and Glassers aren’t the only 

people who built that village. The new influx that settled on 

Grange Road known then as “the new estate” (can you be-

lieve it) played their part too. My mother is buried close by, 

so I still pass through. I’m just asking that maybe in your 

paper, you ask around and ask the Sherlocks or the Johnsons, 

or the Casemores about how and why that village has a place 

in many people’s hearts. 

 

I would appreciate any feedback from yourselves as I find 

that what you have achieved with this website very admira-

ble.  I hope that you will allow me to maybe pen an arti-

cle that will clear up Mr. Painter’s picture of a snowy Wil-

stone stores. That picture is not early eighties as it wasn’t an 

antique shop, and until Fred Scriven arrived there was no 

extension. The village store was in the antique shop part. 

 

(John Painter confirms that the picture published in the De-

cember edition was indeed taken in February 2007.  The 

caption referred to his memory of the last snow at Christmas 

being in the 1980’s. We are delighted to publish the recol-

lections of villagers - please keep them coming! Ed.) 
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The agricultural story line...                       by David Mead 

Duck shooting finishes on the reservoirs 

DUCK shooting on the reservoirs has finished.  No more 

gunfire on a Friday morning and afternoon.  I’ve heard no 

official reason but the high cost of corn and the environmen-

talists are two possible causes.  The Rothschild family 

gained the shooting rights from the canal company in the 

1890’s. ‘Larkrise to Candleford’ times. It must have been 

obvious that a proper job was being done. Reed clad turrets 

on stilts were built on the middle banks with connecting 

wooden walkways. The photograph shows the keeper’s 

lodge, but 40 yards away was a much grander affair, similar 

style, thatched with 

leaded windows. In-

side there were wood 

block floors and 

wood panelled walls. 

There was a kitchen 

with solid fuel ovens 

and hot plates. Water 

was laid on, when 

available, coming 

from the main close 

to the farm shop. The 

farm benefited, with 

water troughs in-

stalled in fields on the 

way. My father, Eric 

Mead (3rd from the 

right in the picture), 

told me that the road 

from the cemetery 

corner had mown 

verges and smart 

gravel in the wheel 

marks. So I expect 

the area around the 

luncheon hut was also 

mown, possibly with 

flower beds.  

 

The gentleman, 2nd 

from the right, is Old 

Charlie Double who 

retired in the 1940’s to live in Marion Cottages, Wilstone.  

He would have been involved as a keeper from the start. 

Anyway, his son, Young Charlie Double (4th from the 

right), kept the tradition going and after he had served in the 

Second World War he returned, looking after the fishermen 

and the odd pheasant shoot. His resonant voice would be 

heard across the water as he advised fishermen and repri-

manded ne’r-do-wells.  Charlie’s son Bernard and grandson 

Geoff were very much involved in starting up the duck shoot 

again. Bernard is now to retire!! I can’t imagine that, two 

years ago, he was asked to go to Tasmania and give advice 

on setting up a fishery. He ought to write a book, though he 

would have to be careful. No one wants it known how many 

they missed.  Geoff Double has been told that he no longer 

has a job or a house. His first two job interviews in Scotland 

and Devon involved 100 applicants for each job. I wish him 

luck in his new life. 

 

I hope the Doubles will forgive any mistakes I make when I 

try to explain about rearing ducks. Hundreds of ducks were 

reared.  In the early days keepers relied on wild duck eggs 

being collected 

and brooded by 

domestic hens, a 

dozen or so under 

each hen. On 

hatching, hen and 

duckling were 

transferred to 

coops with a run. 

At this stage it 

was possible to 

swap a few, mak-

ing up numbers. 

Some hens could 

be persuaded to 

bring off two 

batches of eggs. It 

was now that the 

ducklings had to 

be protected. Rats, 

cats, foxes, stoats 

carrion crows and 

magpies all enjoy 

young ducklings. 

As the youngsters 

grew, pens were 

extended until 

they were allowed 

on to enclosed 

water.  The hens 

at this stage were 

very confused. At 

eight weeks the ducks were feathered; fed and protected, 

unlike in the wild where the losses are high. I’ve heard the 

tale of fishermen on the canal bank watching a heron pick 

off a whole family of ducklings. There is also the threat from 

a pike. The reared ducks are fed daily on being released on 

the open water. At this stage wild ducks, geese and swans 

join in the feast. Nowadays it is possible to buy-in reared 

ducks. 

 

October/November was the time for the first shoot.   
(Continued on page 22) 

Tenant farmers invited to a shoot are pictured at the keeper’s hut with the morning’s 

bag. Eric Mead is 3rd from right.  Keeper Old Charlie Double is 2nd from right, and 

his son Young Charlie Double is 4th from right. Does anyone recognise the others?                 
 Picture provided by David Mead. 
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MAN WITH A VAN!MAN WITH A VAN!MAN WITH A VAN!MAN WITH A VAN!  
Nationwide collection & delivery serviceNationwide collection & delivery serviceNationwide collection & delivery serviceNationwide collection & delivery service  

Anything considered e.g.Anything considered e.g.Anything considered e.g.Anything considered e.g.  
student moves, small house moves etc.student moves, small house moves etc.student moves, small house moves etc.student moves, small house moves etc.  

7 days a week7 days a week7 days a week7 days a week  
01296 42718201296 42718201296 42718201296 427182  
07770 23774507770 23774507770 23774507770 237745  

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

LTD

�ADDITIONAL SOCKETS TO FULL RE-WIRES 

�REPLACEMENT CONSUMER UNITS (FUSE BOX) 

�STORAGE HEATER INSTALLATIONS 

 & SERVICING       

�OUTSIDE LIGHTING 

�LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING 

�SHED, GARAGE AND POND SUPPLIES 

�ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL FAULT  

 FINDING 

�ELECTRICAL TESTING AND INSPECTION 

�PART "P" APPROVED 

�FREE ESTIMATES 

TEL ...01296 712776     

MOBILE ... 07966 309846 

As If By Magic 

Catering Services 

Your complete one-stop-shop and hassle-free 
solution to dinner parties, party food  

and good food! 
 

� Buffet and finger food for parties 
� Dinner parties, large or small 
� Children’s parties 
� Themed food 
� Home cooked meals for your freezer 
� Affordable 
� No hassle 
� Wide range of menus and ideas 
� Complete preparation, serving and clearing 

up service 
� You don’t have to lift a finger! 

 
For more information, menu selections, references and bookings  

call Jacquie Richmond on  
01296 688475 or 07778 332003  

or email asifbymagiccatering@hotmail.co.uk. 
 

We shop, prepare, cook, serve and wash up  
so you don’t have to! 

Creating Gardens of  ExcellenceCreating Gardens of  ExcellenceCreating Gardens of  ExcellenceCreating Gardens of  Excellence  

Maintenance Work 
 

Hedge Cutting 
Grass Cutting 
Border Tidying 

Weeding 
Spraying 

Rotovating 
Scarifying 

Leaf  removal 
Tree Work 

 

All work fully insured 
Free estimates 

 

Contact details 
07506 447993 
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There was a terrific pressure on the keepers. The owners 

invited important guests, and expected a good showing of 

ducks flying over said guests. These guests can’t always 

shoot anything but they must be able to try. After a couple of 

hours everyone would return to the luncheon hut where the 

butler and staff would serve a choice of hot and cold food, 

and of course a little liquid refreshment. The keepers and 

beaters would gather at the keeper’s hut (pictured) where an 

urn of tea, sandwiches and perhaps some bottled beer would 

be found. After lunch everyone would go to Marsworth and 

Startops reservoirs for another go. After one of these shoots 

in excess of 500 ducks were shot. These were picked up by 

dogs and beaters. Most would have been sent to London. 

 

There were several of these shoots before and after Christ-

mas. In January tenant farmers would be invited and the 

photograph was taken at one of these events. We see that 

they are pictured outside the keeper’s hut. No butler for 

them! 

 

Agricultural Story Line (Continued from page 20) 

 

AS I am about to step down as reserve manager of Millhop-

pers I thought it would be timely to review the history and 

major events since its  acquisition by Butterfly Conservation. 

 

In 1998 a piece of land of approx 3 acres, called locally 

Millhoppers, came up for sale. It was mainly unimproved 

grassland and had not in living memory been ploughed. 

It was ringed by an ancient hedge together with a number of 

black poplar trees. Traversing the site was a free flowing 

stream together with a marshy area. Surrounding part of the 

grassland was a large stand of backthorn. On the east side a 

public footpath wound round the edge of the land. 

Millhoppers is a strange name; it was clear that there had 

been a mill here in ancient times but now the water table is 

much lower. Hopper is not to do with hopping across stones 

or indeed grain hoppers. Hopper is a corruption of an old 

Saxon word meaning a small enclosed space; hence a mill in 

a small enclosure. 

 

The site, although privately owned, had been enjoyed by 

local villagers who used it for walks and picnics. Many sen-

ior villagers remember paddling in the stream as youngsters. 

Clearly local people considered Millhoppers to be of great 

sentimental value and did not want to see it change. 

A group of villagers in Long Marston were very concerned 

that the land would be sold on for future development and in 

the short term would not be managed in a sympathetic man-

ner. The Group felt it had a considerable potential for a small 

nature reserve and at the same time being an amenity for the 

local population. 

 

With these aims in mind each member contributed a sum of 

money to a fund and then approached Dacorum Distict 

Council to see if it would be prepared to make a grant to 

purchase the land. On looking at the site they considered it to 

be an important example of unimproved grassland and were 

sympathetic to the Group’s aims. However they were not 

convinced as to its experience in conservation issues. 

Dacorum indicated to the Group that they would be prepared 

to help if they were backed by an organization who had ex-

pertise in conservation and who would also contribute. 

Two of the Group were members of Herts and Middx 

Branch of Butterfly Conservation and put this proposition to 

this Branch. After consulting Head Office of Butterfly Con-

servation, the Herts& Middx Branch agreed to make avail-

able a large sum of money. Dacorum District Council was 

now satisfied there was sufficient conservation and financial 

backing to give a very considerable grant in order to pur-

chase Millhoppers.  

 

The money raised by the local Group was not used in the 

purchase of the Millhoppers. Instead the Group drew up its 

own constitution calling itself the Millhoppers Management 

Group. All the grants for equipment and the various works 

carried out were applied for, channelled through and man-

aged by this Group. Where grants were not available, the 

Group funded work and equipment itself. 

 

Both the Branch and the local Group felt they should cele-

brate the achievement of acquiring Millhoppers in some 

way. Sadly shortly before this event Gordon Benningfield, 

who was President of Butterfly Conservation, died. It had 

been hoped he would officially open the reserve. In the cir-

cumstances, his wife Betty, kindly agreed to open the re-

serve with the Mayor of Dacorum. At the event many local 

people attended as did members from Head Office and Herts 

& Middx Butterfly Conservation. The reserve was rightly 

dedicated to the memory of Gordon Benningfield.  

 

Having acquired Millhoppers, advice was sought from Brian 

Sawford, the Branch’s conservation officer, on how best to 

manage the reserve over the next few years. He produced a 

five year management plan setting out a strategy of grass-

land management with the aim of encouraging grassland 

butterflies. Coinciding with management plan a botanical 

survey was carried out. This acted as a baseline from for 

future reference. Even at this early stage regular butterfly 

transects were carried out from April to September by Mar-

garet Noakes and this has continued ever since. 

 

The first, rather formidable task was to tackle the large ex-
(Continued on page 23) 

Grazing and butterflies 
A short history of the Millhoppers nature reserve                      by John Noakes 
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panse of grass. The Group decided to raid its own funds and 

purchase a Track Master Motor Scythe together with large 

rakes. This cut the grass and other herbage well but this all 

had to be raked off by a group of volunteers. This continued 

to be the strategy for the first few years. However the num-

bers in the working parties dwindled somewhat over time. 

Fairly soon after acquiring the reserve it was plagued by 

vandalism. A new gate that had been purchased and erected 

was smashed down, as was a second and soon after replace-

ment a car was driven through and set on fire. This was 

pretty depressing and added to this, the stream at the en-

trance was subjected to regular fly tipping. Chucking beer 

cans into the stream was annoying but had a lighter side. 

One morning I collected 137 cans and spread them out on 

my lawn at home. I was able to do our first audit on Millhop-

pers; that of the local drinking habits! 

 

The idea of a wooden gate was abandoned and a tough metal 

bar and posts commissioned, which has proved indestructi-

ble. It can be removed for access and there are still two 

metal inner locked gates. This effectively kept the vandals 

out but did make getting machinery into the reserve difficult; 

this still is a problem. Vandalism fortunately is now less of a 

problem. 

 

There was a weak and narrow bridge crossing the stream 

which was inadequate to take the cutting equipment. The 

Group was fortunate to obtain a grant to build a solid bridge 

and it so happened that some engineers were rebuilding a 

nearby canal bridge and a good deal was struck with them. It 

did prove somewhat slippery in the wet so wire netting had 

to be fixed down to make it safe. 

 

Grass cutting was becoming arduous and raking and dispos-

ing of the material even more so. The Group had been ad-

vised that the solution and indeed best policy was to bring in 

cattle. John and Margaret Noakes went on a grazing course 

and came back enthused but how to find cattle? The local 

farmers who were approached saw many problems not the 

least one being that the site was not secure. It was back again 

to try and get a grant to fund making the whole site secure 

with stock fencing. This proved quite expensive but again 

the Group was fortunate and the site is now totally secure. 

Just prior to this a smaller grant was obtained to lay part of 

the hedge on the west side as the bushes and some trees were 

becoming too tall and the bottom of the hedge was thin and 

rather bare. 

 

The Group was introduced to a farmer who used his cattle to 

graze Tring Park. He clearly was keen on conservation and 

cared for his animals. On advice from Butterfly Conserva-

tion Central Office a grazing contract was drawn up and four 

cows were introduced to the reserve in late autumn until 

early winter. Visually they made a rapid impact. They re-

moved a lot of the coarse grass and the softer shoots of the 

blackthorn. The marsh area was puddled down, increasing 

the area and removing a lot of the streamside weeds. At this 

time, fortunately, the large stand of marsh marigolds had not 

emerged .Although in the reserve for only a few weeks there 

was no doubt it made our management much easier. A con-

siderable amount of cutting and raking still had to be done 

and paths cut. 

 

This regime continued for approx three years, butterflies 

seemed to be increasing in numbers particularly grassland 

species with a strong colony of Ringlets. At the far end of 

the reserve, finer grasses were more abundant with ant hills 

and nectar plants. This saw an increase in Common Blues 

and Small Coppers. It was now thought a good time to carry 

out a further expert botanical survey. This did show a clear 

link between the butterflies recorded on the regular transects 

and the presence of their larval host plants in good numbers 

on the reserve. 

 

The reserve is not just about butterflies for there is a diverse 

bird population. Particular interesting features include a 

large badger set with a lot of evidence of their activity and16 

black poplars, all male! Many of these have become unsafe 

with branches breaking off. Most had been pollarded in the 

past and were due for more attention. A further grant was 

obtained in order to engage a tree surgeon to carry out this 

work.  

 

Our most recent grant funded a notice board erected on the 

reserve together with a leaflet about Millhoppers. This coin-

cided with an exhibition held at the Natural History Museum 

at Tring on Butterflies of Hertfordshire and promoting the 

reserve. 

 

Sadly the farmer, who had been so helpful, has had to with-

draw his cattle from the reserve. It is really very disappoint-

ing as grazing is the undoubtedly the best strategy for grass-

land management but in the current difficult circumstances 

the decision is fully understandable.  

 

This brings the history up to date. I would have wished to 

hand over the reserve to the new manager in better shape. 

Millhoppers is very precious to all of us who have worked 

hard there. There are times, when jets are not flying over, 

that it would be difficult to tell which century one was in; 

there are few such places in the county. We are still custodi-

ans of this special piece of land and I am hopeful that it can 

be effectively and sympathetically managed for the future. 

Jez Perkins who lives in Tring is taking over the role. He is a 

member of Butterfly Consrvation and works for the Country-

side Management Services at Dacorum. I  am sure the Re-

serve will be in good hands and I wish him well.  JN. 

(Continued from page 22) 
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Tring Rural Parish Council 

Progress report on implementing the Parish Plan 

In June 2005, after a lengthy consultation exercise, the Parish Council published the first Tring Rural Parish Plan.  This  

identified 24 actions grouped under 7 headings for implementation over the following years.  Each year, in addition to the 

attention given to these items at monthly Council meetings, the Council conducts a formal review of progress and publishes a 

report to villagers.  This is the report from the review carried out in December 2007.  It is reproduced here at the request of 

the Parish Council. 

Environmental Issues 

Limit the volume of heavy traffic on 

the roads through the villages. 
The Parish Council is actively working with CALM (Campaign Against Lorry Men-

ace) to oppose planning applications which would potentially increase lorry traffic 

accessing the Airfield Industrial Estate. Bucks County Council recently refused a 

planning application to increase lorry movements to 84 per day. Councillor Nick 

Hollingshurst has agreed to monitor this issue in 2008. The next traffic count is due to 

be carried out in early 2008. 

Reduce speeding through villages. A reduction of the speed limit to 20mph through the Parish will be investigated. Ad-

ditional volunteers are required to use the speed gun regularly although the Council is 

disappointed with the decline in support it has received to follow up this important 

deterrent. If you would like to help with the speed gun, please contact Mike 

Tomlinson on 01296 661311. 

Ensure roads are maintained in a suit-

able condition. 
The Parish Council has been active in encouraging Herts Highways to carry out regu-

lar maintenance and repairs. However, some repairs are not up to the standard ex-

pected and the Parish Council will continue to press for a higher standard of work-

manship. Monthly reporting will continue. Highways problems should be reported to 

Herts Direct on 01438 737320.  

Reduce traffic congestion and danger 

to children when dropped 

off/collected at Long Marston School. 

Following meetings and correspondence with the Passenger Transport Unit, the 

School Coach should now drop off and collect the children from outside the school 

gates. Therefore, the children will not have to cross the road and congestion will be 

reduced. The situation will be monitored to ensure that improvements are made. The 

School has been provided with keys to the barrier on the Recreation Ground for extra 

parking during special events. 

Prevent the expansion of air traffic 

over the villages. 
It was reported that London Luton Airport has abandoned the plans for an additional 

runway. However, the Council will continue to monitor events and actively discour-

age any expansion in air traffic. 

ACTIONS PROGRESS 

Countryside Access  

Develop a network of walkways be-

tween villages and hamlets. 
Excellent progress is being made working with the Parish Paths Partnership (P3). A 

good path with access for all is now available between Long Marston, Wilstone and 

Puttenham. Liaison will continue with DBC and local landowners to ensure this work 

continues. It is planned to produce some maps to publicise these new routes.  

Ensure that public footpaths are main-

tained in a good state and are  

accessible. 

It was decided to pursue the Environment Action Plan with Countryside Management 

Services. This Plan will aim to assess what we have and establish a plan to preserve 

and enhance it. A meeting will take place on 4th April 2008 at the Victory Hall, Long 

Marston to celebrate 10 years of the Black Poplar Project and to launch the Plan. All 

residents are welcome to attend. The Parish Council is encouraged that Dacorum 

Borough Council is clearing and maintaining footpaths twice a year.  

Develop appropriate routes for horse 

riding. 
It was reported that Thistlebrook Riders have made some progress in providing 

routes suitable for horse riding. A track near Puttenham has been surfaced and allows 

access to bridlepaths in Bucks. 
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I THINK that the simple 

lines of the School Flats in 

Wilstone create an attrac-

tive picture with a light 

covering of snow.   

 

This photograph was taken 

after the sudden snowfall 

in the first week of Febru-

ary last year.  One year on 

and the weather is unpre-

dictable as ever – in the 

last week or so we have 

had high winds, heavy rain, 

frost, and blue skies and 

sunshine so we can expect 

almost anything.  I shall 

have my camera ready! JP. 

 

Countryside Access (cont'd)  

Develop safe routes for cycling. The improved highway network has also benefited cyclists and additional cycle racks 

have been provided in Wilstone (at the Village Hall) and in Long Marston (near the 

War Memorial. 

Transport and  

Voluntary Services 

Provide households with informa-

tion about local transport services. 
Local travel guides are available in the village shops. It was suggested that the Village 

News could provide some articles on transport to encourage bus use. 

Develop a local transport scheme. The Community Development Agency will be contacted about the possibility of pro-

viding a regular local service to Tring and the station.  

Set up a Neighbour/Village Care 

Scheme. 
Rev. Huw Bellis had informed the Council that the needs of the vulnerable in the Par-

ish are being met by other agencies e.g. Meals on Wheels by DBC, Coffee Morning at 

St. Cross, Wilstone and Afternoon Tea at the Boot in Long Marston. 

Housing  

Restrict housing to within the con-

fines of villages to maintain their 

individual character. 

No interest was expressed in producing a Village Design Statement following on from 

the article in the Village News. However, the Council will continue to work closely with 

DBC Planning Dept. to conserve the rural character of the Parish. 

Discourage large scale develop-

ments of more than 10 dwellings. 
The Parish Council is represented on the Housing Forum at DBC. 

Encourage family homes and 

where possible ensure they meet 

local needs. 

Following the Housing Survey carried out in 2006, a need for affordable housing in the 

Parish was identified. A scheme to provide 8 units of accommodation in Wilstone is 

being developed. It is hoped to undertake a similar scheme in Long Marston in the  

future. Continued on page 26 
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Progress report on implementing the Parish Plan  continued from page 25 

Leisure and Community  

Facilities and Activities 

Investigate/research the needs of 

young people in Tring Rural and 

explore how to meet those needs. 

Meetings with the young people are in progress and a good start has been made to identify 

their needs, please see the Parish Council website for details of meetings 

(www.tringruralpc.org.uk). We are at the moment discussing the provision of extra facili-

ties at both Recreation Grounds but would welcome additional projects. Long Marston 

Football Club now has 2 trained coaches and hopes to set up a youth team in the future. 

Maintain a range of meeting 

places/sites to support village 

activities.

All Saints Church, Long Marston is now used to host events. The Parish Council actively 

supports the Village Hall Committees to provide facilities and activities for residents. 

Ensure that centres providing 

activities can be easily and safely 

accessed and have good facilities 

including car parking.

Off road parking is now available at All Saints, Long Marston. Disabled access has been 

provided at all Village Halls. Research into improving facilities at Victory Hall, Long 

Marston is continuing. 

Ensure Village News continues 

to be delivered free to all house-

holds. 

The Village News continues to provide excellent information free to all households and is 

sponsored by Tring Rural Parish Council. 

Provide all new residents with a 

Welcome Pack.
It was agreed at the meeting that this information is provided by the Village News which 

is more flexible and up-to-date than a Welcome Pack could be. 

Explore initiatives that will sup-

port the continuance of the vil-

lage shops and post offices.

If either of the Parish shops were threatened with closure, the Parish Council would ac-

tively seek alternative arrangements. However, it is important that local residents support 

the shops in order to preserve them.

Crime and  

Antisocial Issues 

Develop a Neighbourhood 

Watch Scheme. 
This successful initiative is being co-ordinated by Tring Crime Prevention Panel.  

The Parish Council is represented on the Panel. 

Ensure a regular police presence 

in the community.
PCSO`s regular patrol the Parish on foot and the mobile unit visits on a regular basis. (See 

Village News for times and dates.) 

Reduce fly tipping. The Village Warden reports fly tipping and the emergency response team at DBC removes 

the material immediately. This has reduced incidents considerably. The recent litter pick 

was a great success and will be repeated as it is felt that keeping the Parish tidy acts as a 

deterrent. 

Tree disasters 
 

NEW ROAD residents Jane and David Shirley 

had a surprise when they heard a bump in the 

night.  A big old tree had come crashing 

through their fence in the December storms, 

bringing down the guttering and coming to rest 

just above 5,000 litres of heating oil in the gar-

den tank.  Unshaken by their ordeal they survey 

the damage, pleased at least that they are not 

mopping up an environmental disaster.  The 

pose looks familiar. Anyone remember Chad? 

Enquiries about items in this report, and other Parish Council matters, may be made to the Clerk, Dawn Slade, 01442 824138. 
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BLOOMFIELD 
WINDOWS & DOORS 

 

Conservatories  Hardwood    UPVC                   
Aluminium      Secondary     Porches 

 

10 Year Guarantee 
FENSA Registered 

 Tel/Fax: 01442 824333 Mob: 07836 640448 

Established 200 years 

K.Y.GREEN 
Independent Funeral Directors 

Monumental Masons 

 

29 Cambridge Street, 

Aylesbury, Bucks.  

HP20 1RP 
 

For personal attention and advice phone 

01296 – 482041 

24 Hour Emergency Service 

Private Chapel of Rest 

Marsh Road, Little Kimble. 

Golden Charter 

Pre-payment Plans Available 
 

Please contact us, without obligation, 

 for your free brochure 

“Rose Cottage” Kennels and  

Cattery, Wingrave.

26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL 

 

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are en-

joying theirs. 

Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise  

paddocks. Personal attention at all times.  

Inspection welcome 
 

Contact Dave or Rita Habel on 

(01296) 681306 

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness, 

we will come & visit your pet in your home. 

All types of animals. 
Member of the National Association of Registered Pet Sitters. 

Fully insured. 

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets 

and other small animals. 

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031. 

J B Services 
 

patios and drives 
block and shingle  

drainage work  
exterior maintenance  

 

no job too small 
 

tel: 07799 398335 
or 01442 826648 (evenings) 

For all property repairs and maintenance 
 

BUILDING ● POINTING ● GUTTERING 
PAINTING ● GLAZING ● TILING 
PATIOS ● PATHS ● FENCING 

PLUMBING● BLOCKED DRAINS  
FLAT PACK ASSEMBLEY 

No matter how small the job  

call for a free quote 
 

Telephone 07739 985923 or 01442 382078 
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A.J.Waring

Carpentry Services
Fully Qualified Local Carpenter 

All aspects of commercial 

& domestic carpentry considered 

 

Get someone else to do all those jobs 

 you’ve been asking hubby to do for ages! 

Phone Andy 

(01525) 240691 

Your local and friendly private hire taxis 
 

Do you like good quality service with a difference? 
Door opening, escorted umbrella service and uniformed drivers 

Do you require a taxi for long and short journeys? 

We serve ALL airports/seaports and local villages 
Business/private accounts welcome 

For more information visit our web site:  www.ecocabs2go.co.uk 
To book or for a quote on a chauffer style taxi call: 

01296 661999 

WALKING & WORKING STICKSWALKING & WORKING STICKSWALKING & WORKING STICKSWALKING & WORKING STICKS  
Handcrafted by John Evans 

Member of The British Stickmakers Guild 
 

Telephone  01442  822115Telephone  01442  822115Telephone  01442  822115Telephone  01442  822115 
Wilstone, Hertfordshire 

www.wilstonesticks.comwww.wilstonesticks.comwww.wilstonesticks.comwww.wilstonesticks.com  

4D BUILDING 

SERVICES 

Extensions 
Conversions 
Refurbishments 

 Tel: 01442 826932            Mob: 07778 482970 
 

kevan.ford@btopenworld.com 

Berkhamsted Carpet Cleaning Ltd 
Carpets - Oriental Rugs - Upholstery 

 

High quality professional service 
Domestic and commercial 

Excellent value    Fully insured 
Free consultation and quote 

References available 
 

PO Box 903 Berkhamsted Herts HP4 3ZQ 

Tel: 01442 876622  Mob: 0788 4058795 

SARAH BUTTARS & COMPANY 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALIST 

Friendly, competitive, local help and advice with:   

 Statutory Accounts 

 Management Accounts 

 Budgets and Cash flows 

 Bookkeeping, VAT, Payroll 

 CIS, Corporation Tax Returns 

 Personal Tax Returns 

 Tax Planning 

Brensham Cottage 

Malting Lane 

Aldbury 

HERTS 

HP23 5RH 

 

Phone:  

01442 851962 

Fax: 01442 851962 

E-mail: 

info@sarahbuttars.co.uk 

T & S TREECARE 
 

All trees lopped, pruned or felled.   

All hedges shaped, pruned or removed. 

We also do turfing, grass cutting  

and fencing. 

All garden rubbish removed. 

Mini Digger for hire  

 

FREE ADVICE & ESTIMATE 

 

Tel 01296 662167 
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Herts Police non-emergency number  0845 33 00 222 

 

Local Police Officers (in emergency dial ‘999’) 

PC Brian Rutt                         0845 33 00 222 

PCSO Emma Lennox             0845 33 00 222 

 

Fly-tipping reports 

Call Dacorum Waste Services 01442 867858 (new number) 

Call the police if you see the crime being committed. 

 

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham) 

Christine Rutter  01296 668337 

Beavers 

Jo Woodbridge  01442 891444 

Brownies 

Allyson Alford                        01442 890705 

Cubs 

Tony Short  01442 823096 

Guides 

Sheila Hill  01442 823463 

Scouts 

David Colvin  01442 381544 

Horticultural Society 

David Severs  01296 661021 

 

Rector 
Vacancy 

Team Vicars 

Rev’d Huw Bellis                      01442 851200 

Rev’d Martin Macdonald          01442 384953 

Churchwardens 

Long Marston All Saints: 

Neil Brown       01442 825956 

Angus Munday                        01296 660303 

Wilstone St. Cross: 

Andrew Minter  01442 823605 

Puttenham St Marys: 

Christine Rutter  01296 668337 

John Barron  01296 631351 

 

Tring Crime Prevention Panel 

(Neighbourhood Watch)         01442 381793 & 824593 

Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman 

Cllr Michael Tomlinson          01296 661311 

Clerk to the Parish Council 

Dawn Slade                             01442 824138 

Village Warden 

Colin Reedman                        01442 822031 

 

Long Marston Victory Hall 

Colette Bernard  01296 661172 

Long Marston Cricket Club 

Paul Dumpleton   01296 668112 

Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School 

Alison Munt                            01296 662282 

Long Marston Tennis Club 

Margaret Kelland  01296 668314 

Long Marston Football Club 

Daphne Bateman  01296 668054 

Long Marston School  01296 668386 

Member of Parliament (House of Commons) 

David Gauke                         020 7219 4459 

Or to make an appointment call 01923 771781 

 

Pet Dog Training 

Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272 

Whitchurch Morris Men          

 Richard Moorhouse              01494 722259 

Wilstone Village Hall 

Colin Reedman     01442 822031 

Wilstone Toddlers 

Kerie Ivory                            01442 822117 

Women’s Institute 

Pam Edmonds                        01296 661370 

 

Changes or additions?  Contact the Editor. 

Local names and numbers 

Thank you ……. 

To all our volunteer distributors who have  

delivered your Village News to every home  

in Tring Rural parish. 

 

Distribution enquiries to: 

Carole Harrison,  01296 668526 

Village News  
Long Marston,Wilstone, Puttenham,  

Astrope, Little Tring, Gubblecote,  

Startops End. 
 

Your editor for March 2008 will be: 

Colin Moore 

 

editorwlmp@yahoo.com 

 

Our Advertising Manager is: 

Colette Bernard 

01296 661172 

 

Deadline for next month is  

Thursday 14 February   
for the March edition,  

published on 1st March 2008. 

We are on line at:    

www.tringruralpc.org.uk  (Click on Village News) 
www.wilstone.me.uk (Click on Village News) 
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From the Vicarage…       by Rev'd Jane Bannister  

Some of our most regular and faithful members of our con-

gregation are under ten years old.  Three of our churches 

have thriving services especially for children, as well as 

those who attend Sunday Clubs on Sundays.  For some time 

therefore the Tring Team parish, along with much of the 

Church of England, has felt it to be wrong that these regular 

members be excluded from communion.  As a priest, I find 

myself speaking of the meal that Jesus asked us to share with 

everyone in memory of him, inviting people to the altar to do 

so, and then more or less saying “but not for you”.  It does 

not make sense. 

 

Historically in the Church of England, first communion has 

been associated with confirmation, the service whereby bap-

tised members of the church acknowledge their faith as 

adults and do so in the presence of the bishop.  However, in 

the Roman Catholic Church, First Communion for children 

has long been the norm, and in the Greek Orthodox Church 

it is baptism that is the initiation rite and so even babies take 

part. 

 

So two years ago, we held a Communion before Confirma-

tion course for children of seven or over, and found our-

selves welcoming 14 new communicants.  The course was 

much enjoyed by those taking part and those who led it.  It 

felt entirely right to be alongside these children on their jour-

ney of faith, acknowledging that this is a journey that contin-

ues throughout one’s life, and not just one that begins as an 

adult.  The service where they made their first communion 

was very moving. 

 

So this year, we are again inviting any child of seven or 

over who would like to make their communion to come to a 

meeting in the church hall in Tring on Sunday 9th March at 

11.30 am.  The service will be at Pentecost (Sunday 11th

May) and the location of both the service and the course will 

depend on those attending.   

 

Coming to the course does not mean that you have to make 

your communion, and all we ask is that you are seven or 

over, that it is you who want s to do this, and not just your 

parents, and that you do come to church regularly (which 

means anything form once a week to once every six weeks – 

just at Christmas does not really count!)  If you would like to 

talk about this or find out more then do please contact any of 

the clergy and we will be delighted to help. 

Communion before confirmation: an invitation 

News from All Saints 
 

Quiz Night.  WE would like to thank everyone who 

supported our November Quiz and a special thanks to Toby 

who yet again “masterminded” the evening for us. The re-

sulting profit of £425 will help with the day to day mainte-

nance of our village Church. 

 

2008. We are continuing with our twice monthly TOD-

DLER WORSHIP services and welcome all parent, grand-

parents and child minders – see ‘Church Services inside the 

front cover of the magazine for details. 

 

Fund Raising. This will continue throughout the year – 

without it there will be no Church here in Long Marston. 

Anyone who would like to arrange an event for us please 

get in touch. We are always looking for helpers and support 

at our events – again contact us if you would be willing to 

help. 

 

Church Cleaning. We are a very small group trying to 

keep the floors and pews clean and dust free. Some more 

people to help with this and the flower arranging would be a 

great help.   

 Carole Harrison 

Free insulation for over 70s 

100% grant funded loft and cavity wall insulation is now 

available to all residents aged 70 years and above. This of-

fer, which became available earlier this year, is made irre-

spective of your income and savings and whether or not you 

are in receipt of benefits. In fact, the only requirement is 

proof of age and name and address. 

 

For most households, insulating has never made better fi-

nancial sense.  Following autumn’s record oil prices and 

surging wholesale gas and electricity prices, insulation 

could be our last best defence against rising energy bills in 

2008.  

 

All homeowners and private tenants qualify for discounted 

loft and cavity wall insulation. Fully insulating your home 

could easily reduce your fuel bills by £100 a year. The pay-

back time is typically short and the long term financial and 

environmental benefits are high. 

For more information, contact the Energy Efficiency Ad-

vice Centre on 0800 512 012. 

 

Gordon Glass, Milton Keynes Energy Agency. 
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Christmas crafts 2007 

On Saturday 15th December 2007, All Saints Church in Long Marston 

was once again transformed from a place of tranquillity and restfulness to 

a buzzing hive of industry in which nearly 70 children and 30 adults set 

about creating a dozen Christmas crafts in 2 ½ hours. 

 The children swarmed around tables being manned by our fantastic adult 

and teenage helpers (Thank you worker bees!) and flitted back and forth 

through the pews to deposit their fabulous creations in boxes to take home. 

 Amongst the crafts were glittery aperture Christmas cards, Christmas 

garlands, candle table decorations, peppermint cream Christmas tree buns, 

snowflake gift boxes, angel and shepherd mobiles, lolly stick Nativity 

scenes, reindeer pencil toppers and more. 

 Not to be daunted by the amount of crafts to make, most children also 

found time to have their faces beautifully painted, guzzle down cake and 

juice and join in a rousing carol sing-song.  

 Thank you to all the kind souls who blistered their hands with cutting 

out before the event, provided refreshments, helped children with crafts 

and painted faces at the event.  Also to Mark who every year helps enor-

mously by transporting a whole van load of chairs and tables through the 

village and to Huw who takes them all back again afterwards.  

 Hopefully a great time was had by all, children and helpers alike, with 

the added bonus that all the proceeds are going to the Parish Project - 

Habitat for Humanity - to build houses in Kyrgyzstan. 

Christmas party    
 

To further boost fundraising for the Parish Project, a Christmas Party was held in 

Long Marston Village Hall with the much appreciated help of  Emma and Mike (who 

provided a brilliant disco), Mags (who acted as games master  for the evening- you’ve 

missed your vocation Mags!), Jeannie (who decorated and inspired) and Stephanie and 

Rebecca (who worked wonders with tinsel and sellotape). 

 The children danced to the disco music, played various hilarious party games such as 

a variation on Pass the Parcel with a bag of fancy dress clothes (followed by a fashion 

parade of the results), a game which linked team members together with string (from 

which one team had to be cut free) and a race to pass balloons down the hall before 

the other team. There was a party tea and, of course, a visit from Father Christmas 

who gave every child a gift.  The party was a great success. 

Sunday Club Nativity 

On Sunday 23rd December, Sunday Club performed their annual 

Nativity Play during the All Saints church service. An array of 

pretty sparkly stars helped a small nervous star to become the very 

special one which led the Wise Men and shepherds to Bethlehem 

to see Baby Jesus, some very earnest little shepherds carried their 

sheep to the event, and despite a little competition over lines (‘I

say that’ ‘No, I do’) the three kings managed to deliver their gold, 

frankincense and myrrh intact. We mustn’t forget Mary, Joseph, 

The Angel Gabriel and the inn keepers who gave fantastic per-

formances too.  

 The narrators held the whole play together beautifully and thank-

fully the congregation helped to carry the singing along with their 

‘paruppa pum pums’ Congratulations to all! 

Above: Craft production 

Below: Strange faces at the Christmas party 

The extensive cast of the Sunday Club Nativity Reports by Maria Adams 
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A farewell and a welcome for the Brownies 
by Fran Flowerdew 

ON  Thursday 6th December there was a Christmas party at 

Wilstone Village Hall to enrol 11 new Brownies, bringing 

the grand total to 24 girls.  Not only was the evening to cele-

brate these girls joining , but it was also to say a sad  fare-

well to Allyson Alford who has been working with the group 

for the past ten years.  Allyson originally joined the Brown-

ies as a parent helper,  then assistant to Julia Wass who was 

the Brown Owl at that time, until she left in January last year 

when Allyson herself became Brown Owl.  

 

Allyson, until recently was a part-time dispensing techni-

cian at the Rothschild House Surgery, but has recently be-

come a full-timer which makes it impossible for her to con-

tinue in her role at the Brownies.  Although it’s very time 

consuming Allison has loved every moment of her involve-

ment there and she told me that the pleasure she got from the 

children was enormous.  “You can still be a child yourself” 

she said “and its an environment where children and helpers 

can get together where there is no bullying and everyone just 

gets on.”  Allyson started when her own daughter became a 

Brownie and it led on from there.  Allyson's daughter is now 

18 and she also has a son of 23.  She very much hopes it 

isn’t the end of her associations with the Brownies and in 

fact she is going to the pantomime on the 15th and then col-

lecting money with Santa’s sleigh on the 20th. Allyson has 

been aided in her work by Rachel Mead who has been pro-

moted to the new Brown Owl. 

 

Rachel is just about to get her Warrant which takes about a 

year to work towards.  During that time she has been learn-

ing her role under the watchful eye of Allyson.  Rachel 

joined the group in Sep-

tember last year as par-

ent helper and when 

Julia moved to Corn-

wall so she took on 

more and is now fol-

lowing in Allyson’s 

footsteps.  Both her 

daughters are Brownies 

and years ago her 

mother was a Scout 

leader so she is used to 

being a good organiser! 

The group meets once a 

week and she spends 

another evening a week 

doing paperwork. She 

agrees with Allyson 

that although it is very 

time consuming, it is a 

very satisfying role 

because she feels she is 

putting something back 

into the community and it’s lots of fun too!                      

Rachel will no doubt, be an excellent successor and is al-

ready full of new ideas.  She told me she has a marvellous 

helper in Claire Fordham who recently joined as Barn Owl.  

“She is a complete natural” says Rachel “and so enthusiastic, 

which makes my job so much easier”. 

 

Claire, who lives in Long Marston,  has been in the group 

since September.  She has three daughters, one at Brownies.  

She heard the group needed help so she was happy to volun-

teer.  She used to be a Brownie herself and knew how much 

fun it was, which is why she wanted her daughers to do the 

same thing.  “if no-one wanted to help” she says “the group 

just wouldn’t exist”.  Like Rachel and Allyson, she wanted 

to put something back , and this was a great way to do it.  

She loves the clear 

Brownie ethos – learn-

ing to respect each 

other and yourself, and 

enjoying the fellowship 

of other similar aged 

girls who are making a 

commitment the com-

munity and teaching 

girls you can have fun 

whilst helping people. 

Sheila Hill, the District 

Commissioner, was 

also there to help with 

the celebrations and to 

present Allyson with a 

gift to thank her for all 

her  va lued  he lp 

throughout the years.   

We wish them all well 

in their new roles.          
(Pictures: Village News) 

L to R: District Commissioner Sheila Hill with leaders 

Rachel Mead, Allyson Alford and Claire Fordham. 

11 newly enrolled Brownies join the circle after taking their Promise. 


